
CHEERS FOR OHAGE

Mass Meeting of Citizens In-
dorses Contentions of the

Health Commissioner

APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE

Resolution Is Adopted Asking: Citl-

Zens to Express Their Opinions

; by Mean., of Coupons Which

Are to Appear in Papers.

Resolved, That the people of St. Paul,
In mass meeting assembled, demand for
sill time to come the preservation of Har-
riet island, with its playgrounds and
baths, for the benefit of the people and
the maintenance of a safe and appro-
priate approach thereto;

Be It Further Resolved, That the best
mid least expensive means to accomplish
this purpose Is the acquisition of the
small triangular piece of land between
"Water street and the railroad track, and
thai all these who are In favor thereof
are requested to sign the voting coupon
which will be issued by all the papers of
St. Paul next Saturday and Sunday, and
return them to the respective papers.

Resolved, That this meeting, represent-
ing the unanimous opinion of the people
of St. Paul, beg to protest to Mayor
Smith and to Dr. Ohage, the retirement
from office of the present health com-
missioner, whatever the result of the
piesent controversy.

By a standing vote, and with their
voices echoing a call for three cheers for
"Dr. Ohage, 2,500 people, assembled in
mass convention at the Auditorium lastnight, adopted the above resolutions.
Their action followed a brief statement
from Dr. Ohage, and addresses by a num-
ber of citizens bearing on the necessity
of providing for a safe approach to the
baths.

The mass meeting was the one arranged
by the citizens' committee, and in point
of attendance and enthusiasm was acomplete success. The fair sex was
lagrely in evidence, and while they did
not participate in the debate and ad-dresses, they were not lacking in the
applause which followed the remarks
made by each speaker. The women, it•might be said, were the first to arrive
and tne last to leave, they forming the
advance guard that made for the stage
to congratulate Dr. Ohage at the close ofthe meeting.

C. D 0 I'.ien. as chairman of the gath-
ering, opened the meeting by 'explaining
the nature of the call, which .he said was
the most unique in the history of St. Paul11 introduction of Dr. Ohage, which fol-lowed, was the occasion for vociferousapplause, which found the doctor waiting
•several minutes before he could obtain achance to be heard.

A.** a partial explanation of the plan
which Dr. Ohage has had under consid-
eration and has been advocating, mapswere arranged on the front of the stage,and during his remarks the doctor fre-quently referred to them. An explana-
tion of these maps and plans, whichshowed in detail the bloc* of ground as« now is a„d after the buildings are re-moved, prefaced his remarks, the con-

D, I„i, ns
*

1" part as follows:JJunng the two years of the baths therewere over 400.000 bathed, 25 perc ent of\u25a0them being ladles and little girls in ad*m!'"' to 2,000,000 visitors. There was alWays the best of behavior .There wasnot a Miiglo accident, nor was there a\u25a0•f^ffnz against the usual dozen
t
of drowning every year. Only twoai rests were made m two years whichspeaks the loudest for the prevailing or-

The bland is not alone for baths it'sdU^Ul.spot in the city, within
-f!

minutes walk from the court house
ii is

C
of\u25a0 tat'h neS x-"",.°£ the finest symnasl

for thef.L orthwest, picnic grounds

&\MuJ"if Use of »ur- fellow citizens,
\u25a01 if \u25a0L 6\'*' and is always coolenaoj ann breezy. 'Judge Kelly's decision gave the rail-road the doubtful right of following the
*.-f^ot the river instead of going alongthe bluff where the old Sioux City rail-read used to run, and which our city en-gineer declared the proper course It-would have cost the railroad company-more and would have been just as bene-Itcial to the factories for the future de-.veicpement of industries without cuttingoft the approach to Harriet island. Allprotesting was of no avail. Their mottofc-imply was "Look out for the cars" andGet out of our way," and this is theonly concession that the Omaha Railroadcompany has ever made. They have laidthree tracks right over our bridge, whichIs the only means of access to the islandand are laying eight more tracks along
[Water street, where people have to pass!

.The entire public press of SI Paul hasalways shown its good will to supportanything which is for the welfare of thepeople. Ihey will issue voting couponsnext Saturday and Sunday. I willnot ask
«?- lo5\ a

»>" ex,'on tonight.- I thinkat would be unfair to make use of thisoccasion to spring anything upon thepublic. The idea of this meeting waseimply to lay the plans before you. Thinkl' over at home and if you believe thatHarriet island should remain what it is"then sign the coupons and return them toHue respective papers.
If [see the public are with me Iwill-cheerfully continue the fight without•selfish interest and do that which I be-

Or. Ofcsg* Sneak*.

YERXA
Coffee Roasting.

We are roasting Coffee in full view of
bur customers at .our Coffee Department
—this is where you get Coffee that's per-
tfect—this is where you can save a great
deal on the price. In order to get every-one In St. Paul to try our Tea and Cof-
fee we offer double quantity trar'ing
Etamps with all Tea and Coffee bought
of us.

Good Santos and Rio Coffee, per lb.. 15cChoice Santos and Rio Coffee, per lb. ISc[Royal Blend Combination Coffee, re;-

--"> , 22c
Famous Hoffman House Coffee, per. lb :. sec

Potatoes.
Good Potatoes, per basket 68c
Choice Burbanks, bushel basket.... 75c
Choice Burbanks, CO-lb bushel SOc
Fancy Burbanks, bushel basket..:... 80c
Fancy Burbanks, CO-lb bushel {.So

Peerless Fish Market.
Fresh Halibut Steaks, per lb 12>&cFresh Codfish Steaks, per lb 12*Ac
Fresh Whole Codfish, per lb 10c
Fresh Lake Trout, per lb 10c
Fresh Whitefish, per lb 10c to i2**c
Fresh Flounders, per lb 8c
Fresh Pike, per lb 10c

Drug Market.
PRICKS FOR TODAY.

C'*>c Hay's Hair Health 2-"c_
2f>c Hay's Harfina Soap 15cEsc Carbolic Salve 0 nroc Little Liver Pills, 3 for".'!.'""."" He
25c 7i;k's Pure Tar Soap. 3 f0r.....'. 9c"Persian Insect Powder, per lb .... 21c30c Powder Blower §c
1 dozen cakes Kirk's Turkish Bath. Soap for 40c

F. B. YERXA& CO,
I SEVENTH AfJTD CEDAS STS,

lleve to be for the sole benefit o_f our
fellow citizens.

To a so-called meeting of the West Side
Improvement association and some of the
derogatory remarks made by those who
participated,- Dr. Ohage paid his respects
in plain language. •

Uses Plain Language.

He declared that the meeting not
representative of West St. Paul business
interests, and showed in substantiation
of his statement, petitions signed by
over 2,000 people living on that side of
tbe river. In outlining his plan for the
condemnation of the block west of the
Wabasha bridge, he said he had secured
figures from prominent contractors who
would move the four, small factories lo-

ted thereon and erect them somewhere
else for $15,000. His statement" that the
pickle factory, which some people -were
contending was one of St. Paul's. repre-
sentative manufactories, employed two
men and five women, brought forth much
derisive laughter.

His closing statement, "If there is a
chance of an honorable fight I will stay
with you to the bitter end," was the oc-
casion for prolorged applause, which the
chairman had difficulty in subduing in
order to introduce the next speaker.

Question of the Dollar's Power,

Dr. Smith, of the Peoples' church, who
followed, spoke laudatory of the doctor
and his efforts, and remarked at length
on how the old world worshiped the
beauties that nature gave them, while
the new forgot them in'its race for the
almighty dollar. Dr. Ohage, he said, was
right when he made the statement that
the public baths were for the moral up-
lifting of the people, and the man that
interfered with them, he declared, was
blocking the progress of that influence.

He favored condemning the strip of
ground desired by the doctor and more,
ifnecessary. London, he said, had spent
5,000,000 in giving its people a breathing
spot along the Thames, and surely St.
Paul would not grudge the trifle that
would be required to ootain a strip of
ground that it already owns, and for
which it now receives $4 a year. In
conclusion he advanced the prophecy
that if St. Paul would relegate its fac-
tories and railroads to one central point
and beautify what nature has given it,
it would be one of the most noted cities
in the United States.

Frank Baer, of West St. Paul, did net
furnish a lengthy address, but what he
said was warmly cheered by the audi-
ence. His remarks were directed at
refuting the statement that the West
Side Improvement association was rep-
resentative of that side of the river. "I
dent belong to this so-callled associa-
tion," said Mr. Baer, '"and J want to tell
you also that there are others." Who
are the people that compose this associa-
tion. I don't know them unless it is a
number of politicians and real estate
agents that have always been trying to
injure the baths to benefit their own
pockets.

Those who followed Mr. Baer were
Otto Keuffner and Armand Albrecht,
both of whom spoke at length on the sit-
uation as it exists and the menace to the
lives of children that the tracks now
present. Mr. Albrecht was positive that
the controversy as it now exists was not
ore between the dollar and humanity,
because the latter invariably prevailed.
He. with Mr. Kneutner, knew the people
were with Dr. Ohage, that he alone
could carry out the institution as it
was planned, and that they .would see
that he was given and protected in what
was right and reasonable. .It was here
that Mr. Knuetner presented the resolu-
tions which were so unanimously in-
dorsed. '"'..,. : " \u25a0

Not a little enthusiasm was injected
into the proceedings by the remarks of
Senator John Rider, who addressed the
cba'r from the audience. Mr. Rider de-
clared St. Paul was now -undergoing
what the nation's capital had suffered
when it ridiculed, actually drove, from
its midst, a man, because he. advocated
sewers and improvements that would
benefit the people. Twenty years later,
said Mr. Rider, they called jhim back,
and now Washington is one of-the most
beautiful cities in the world.

MARKET STREET WILL
NOT BE VACATED

Plan to Erect Cold Storage House
Disapproved-by Assembly -

Committee,

The assembly committee on streets yes-
terday refused to give its approval to
the proposition to vacate market street
where it merges into the Third street
bluffs, for the purpose of permitting the
erection of a mammoth cold storage
warehouse.

Members of the company back of theimprovement were in attendance, but see-ing the sentiment that prevailed, made no
attempt to push their request except to
say that the industry they were backing
was an important one and the street in
question could not be used for any otherpurpose.

William Pitt Murray, in his emphatic
manner, declared the propose* vacation a
deliberate steal, a plan to get something
for nothing. Three times, said Mr-Murray,"""attempts have been made to get
hold of this street, and each time the
people have opposed it. They are against
it now and I as one of them protest
against it being given away."

Two others to enter an emphatic pro-
test were Dr. Metealf and J. G. Bennett,
the latter representing the St. Paul Ma-
sonic Building association. Mr. Bennett
said the order of which he was a mem-
ber had purchased a lot at Fifth and
Market streets on which a temple would
be built shortly, and they did not want
the view or the breeze which this outlook
affords, obstructed. He said he spoke for
the entire order. Dr. Metealf, who re-
sides in the same locality spoke from the
same standpoint and concluded by en-tering a vigorous protest against the va-
cation. *In the vote taken Assemblyman Dennv
alone was in the affirmative.

IMMENSE LAND AREA
TOO WET FOR SEEDING

River Valley Cannot Be Pot

into Wheat.

Nearly Two Million Acres in Mcd

It is estimated by grain 'men in close
touch with the situation in the Red Riv-er Valley that an area of about 1,300,030
acres has beer, so thoroughly soaked by
the late rains that even if the weather
snould inn edi'ately turn favorably it
cannot new be seeded to wheat withoutthe farmers taking long chances, on thecrop being killed by the frost, owing tothe fact that it is now so late in the rea-son. -

The very wet area, according to re**-ports, lies between Crookston and halfway up to the boundary. About -2,000,000
acres is another estimate of the area
which has been seeded with wheat and
which is too wet to work. Grain men say
however that this area may be seeded to
flax or barley with success, as it is not
too late to sow either of these grains

McGinn is Is Heard From.
A letter heading which bears this le-

gend announces the whereabouts cf a
former well known St. Pauiite: **David
R. McGinins, Galata, Mont., third larg-
est shipping point for horses, cattia and
sheep on the Great Northern railway.
Openings in all lines of business." His
postoffice address, however, is Kaiispell,
Mont. : -.-.

D. W. B. Clarke on Vaccination
At MOZART HALL, West 6th and Frankltm Sts.
Friday Evening, May 23,

At'B O'clock. *

So many were turnsd away frcm the Opera House
Sunday that Dr. Clarke has consented to speak a^aln
and will ptobably give an address recently prepared
fcr the Indiana State Medical Society,'entitled -
VACCINATION AS A CAUSE FOR CONSUMPTION

Ho willalso be glad to answer, questions from tha
audience. L.

i ADMISSION FREE.
_- \u0084. -.' \u25a0 -. \u25a0

HEMSTEAD REFUSES
Crow Wing Man Declines to

Run for iCongressional
Nomination

UP TO BRUNER OR DUBOIS

Democratic Representative Tarns
- Down Chance for Sixth District

Leadership to Again Run. for the Legislature.

Representative Werner Hemstead, of
Brainerd, announces that he is out of
the race for the Democratic nomination,
for congress from the new, Jgixth district.
Dr. Hemstead will be a candidate to
succeed himself in the house of repre-
sentatives. .:.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0. i:*-f

Dr. HemsteaLd was generally conceded
the congressional nomination. His with-
drawal leaves the field open to Judge,
Brunei-, of St. Cloud, and Dr. Dubois, of
Sauk Center. . Neither Dr. Dubois or
Judge Bruner have officially announced
that they will become candidates for the'
nomination, though both have friends,
who are confident that one of them will
take it. and that either can be elected, by
a handsome majority.

Judge Bruner has several times said
he'would not accept the nomination on
account of his business, but his friends
urge that he is the strongest man In the
district, and that he owes it to the party
to make this race. He is well known in*
every county in the new district, and has
campaigned in all but two of them. He
is equally well known by " Republicans,
and Democrats, and the Steams county
Democrats, who claim their county by
virtue of its big Democratic majority is
entitled to a nomination, say Judge Bru-
ner can place the district safely in the.
Democratic columns.

Dr. Dubois is in much the same posi-
tion. He is an old time Democrat, and
his candidacy is urged by a strong ele-
ment of the Democratic strength in
Steams and the other counties of' the
district. Like Judge Bruner he has not
publicly signified his willingness or de-
sire to make the race. Life Judge Bra*
ncr he has also been prominently men-
itoned as a winning candidate from the*
time last winter when the political pot
in the Sixth besan to simmer.

Parties Change Buses.
Ifthe congressional nomination goes to

Steams county, as now seems more than
probable, it will probably fall on the
shoulders of either Dubois or Bruner,-and.
either can be relied on to make a win-
ning fight in the hot campaign that is
bound to come after the primaries.

The withdrawal of Dr. Hemstead from
the congressional race probably gives,
definite shape to the legislative fight in
the Forty-eighth district. The Republi-
can policy in the Forty-eighth district
has been the nomination of a senator
from Morrison county and the two rep-
resentatives from . Crow Wing county.'
With the retirement of Senator Buck-man, who. will probably -be the Repub-
lican candidate for congress, the Repub-
lican plan is changed, and Crow Wing
has the senatorial aspirant in the persofi
of Representative A. F. Ferris, of Brain-
erd. The Democrats will nominate their
senatorial candidate from Morrison
county and two representatives 5 from
Crow Wing. '7-:,.- ;\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.-\u25a0 ,_;.;\u25a0.....-

Dr. 'Hemstead will stand to succeed
himself and his running mate will prob-
ably be J. M. Elder, ofBrainerd, a prom-
inent'real estate man. For senator the
Democrats contemplate the nomination
of Charles Vasely, of Little Falls. Mr.
Va?ely Is editor of the leading Demo-
cratic organ, mayor of Little Falls, re-
cently elected by a handsome vote, and'
the recognized leader of the Democracy
of the district. The contemplated ticket
is strong, and the Democrats have every
reason to believe that they will elect their
solid delegation. • 7 77.7;

JEIXISOX- HAS A PLATFORM.

He Is Willing to . Represent New
Eighth District in Congress.

The new Eighth congressional districthas another candidate for the Republican
nomination for congress in the person ofJesse -L. Jellison, of Cohasset, Itasca_ Mr. 'Jellison purposes to give J. AdamBede a race that will be hot from start tofinish and goes into the Warming-uo
stretch with a platform which, in itselfought to make the fight interesting, leavealone interesting personalities of tne con-
testants. Mr. Jellison is a farmer ofexperience and years.

Several of the planks of his anti-pri-mary plattform are startlmgly original
and should appeal to the voters of Du-luth and St. Louis county. Mr. Jellisonpurposes to have congress construct aship -canal connecting the great lakeswith one of the oceans. So far as his an-nouncements now go either ocean will do

He is an old soldier and proposes an
entire revision of the pension laws andsome of the Itasca county men say hehas a surprise up his sleeve for his con-
stituents, to be sprung after he takes hisseat in congress. The scheme now kept
under the rose, it is said, contemplates
the governmental installation of steamcoils in Duluth harbor that it may bekept open during the winter months and
lake shipping proceed in defiance of the
elements. * . ,

DART AFTER A -SECOND TERM.

Democratic Senator From Repali-
liean Stronghold Seeks Re-election.
Senator Charles Dart, of Litchfield

will be a candidate to succeed himself
The Meeker county politicians seem notvery anxious for a long campaign, and
Senator Dart will not file for the Dem-
ocratic nrmination until the local war*begins to assume battle formation.

Mr. Dart proved one of the best mem-
bers of the upper house. Regardless of
party lines he worked and voted in accord

with his personal convictions and strong-
ly opposed the Republican majority in allof its graft measures. His personal worth
and its appreciation by voters of hiscounty is best demonstrated by his elec-
tion four years ago. He was opposed" til•a strong Republican county by Senator,*
now Secretary of State, Hanson, theMeeker county leader of. the Republican
hosts. Ha will undoubtedly be elected
this fall by a handsomely increased ma-jority. >.--.- -^yff

GRIST OF POLITICAL, Mild..

Dr. John H. Dorsey, of Glencoe, is a
candidate to succeed himself as McLeoi
county's representative fin the lower
house of the legislature. Dr. Dorseyls a
sterling -Democrat, but was elected in a
Republican county by a handsome vote.
His services in the legislature were of a
character warranting the high apprecia-
tion which his constituents have express-
ed, and again the Democrats and Repub-
licans of his district will unite in electing
him by a big majority. •

Representative J. L. Dobbin,' Forty-first
district..* Minneapolis, has announced his
intention- to retire from politics and posi-
tively.'-refused to, stand for the nomina-
tion to succeed himself. In the retirement
of Mr. Dobbin the citizens, of Minneapo-
lis . lose a good, - conscientious and hardworking representative and the Repub-
licans of the Forty-first district 7 a good
candidate. As a member of the house
committee* on * judiciary- he was one of
the hardest w-orkers in the body, and on
the floor of-the house or In committee hadalways-.. the cOurage of his - conviction!.
When the -occasion arose Mr. Dobbin Ts_as
not afraid to defy his party majority
single-handed. 7. ;_, ' - -

Alex McKinnon is receiving, the support
of a7 large number of the .Ninth districtnewspapers as the Democratic candidate
for congress from the Ninth district. Mr.
McKinnon says he has not considered the
matter, but it is a safe bet that if he de-
cides "to go in -he will make things warm
in the Ninth. He is .well known through-
out the* district, enjoys a fight, and as a
state candidate . a few. years ago cabled

the counties -how comprising the districtby. approximately 6,003. r >•--•'-" — --7

. Edward J. Schurmeier is the first*man
to make official,.declaration of his desire
to step into th^Jsho^ of Clerk of Courts
Edward G. Rogers. «Mr. Schurmeier yes-
terday filed his icertificate" of candidacy
for the . Democratic . nomination. Mr.
Schurmeier -lives in ,

lie Ninth ward, and
is a brother o*s Assemblyman-elect HubC. Schurmeier. \u25a0 *^,-/ -, . _

> The Republican -fig^t for the nomina-
tion for clerk of. the 'Supreme court prom-
ises to- be good). Throughout- the state
there seems to be a sentiment in favor ofretiring Dar Reese... who has had twoterms, but unless the opposition to 7 him
manages to cut'into the Ramsey county
delegation Reese is comparatively sure
to hold his managerial grip on the party.
Everett and Pidgeon are avowed . candi-
date.-., and Pidgeon is making Ia syste-
matic canvass for delegates, but Everett
is very ill and his campaign is in the
hands of-his friends. Now another can-
didate looms up in the person of Jacob
Gish, of Le Sueur. Mr. Gish was a can-
didate four .years ago and his- friends
are urging him to get into: the game
again. Gish is a nopular young man,
and his former canvass is said .to have
given him considerable prestige. He has
not ce.nsented to allow his name.to be
used, but while, he is considering the
matter he has taken ithe very practical
method of touring the state, sounding out
sentiment, which, if_he~ finds it favor-
able to him, will result in his announcing
his candidacy. -- , - f -. s

C. A. Nye, ;of Moorhead. is prominent-
ly mentioned as the * Democratic candi-
date for congress in'the new Ninth dis-
trict. Mr. Nye is well and favorably
known .throughout the state. :. He is an
indefatigable campaigner;.: a magnetic
speaker., and his friends say he wil be
able to sweep the district which Frank
Eddy turned .into the Republican col-
umns. - \u25a0•fff ' ~ •'

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT
AT MANYCOUNTY FAIRS

Plan Is to Have Tliem Lead to a Per-

» manent State Fair Edu- .
eationul Feature.

The proposition to inaugurate :a. state

educational exhibit as a permanent fea-

ture of the state fair; first..agitated in

The Glob vana since taken up by

prominent educators'-of the state with
favor and enthusiasm/ is assuming prac-

tical form. As a' preliminary to the

larger work it is .believed, by those in-

terested to'be best to first institute it in
counties, and as a result, an effort is be-
ing made to' have every county superin-

tendent in the state prepare for an edu-

cational exhibit at. the county fair, t is

deemed essential to first interest the
counties indvidually in .the work,* after

which it will be an easy matter to ar-
range for a state; exhibit contributed by

all the counties of the state. .: '.
The first county to take up the work is

Martin county. An official list of sub-
jects or. the exhibit has been prepared as
follows:*.-,.._ _.. ; ,: •_'..;,

1. A map of the county. ffff'
2. A map of ; Minnesota showing the

principal rivers^and cities. - • \u25a0-...
3. An outline map of the United States.
4. Physical map of-the- United States.
5. Political map of the United States.
6. Map of any continent. -
7. Paper ' showing in ; tabulated form

the productions: of some particular re-
gion: - ;

8. Mechanical drawing.
9. Drawing ofigroup of objects. /.._.

10. Landscape drawing. .. --.7 \u25a0.---.*
11. Drawing—original designs.
12. Drawings from life. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'•-

--13. Composition showing original work.
14. Reproduction stories done in ink.
15. 'Illustrated work in composition.

I§. Written tabulated -outline: stating

the chief events of some period in Amer-
ican history. \u0084.•\u25a0--•- \u0084. :- ; .

17. Map of militarycampaign and writ-
ten description of movements. _•,. -.. .j,. .»

18. Biographical sketch some Amer-
ican statesman. ."\u25a0'"\u25a0.*.*.' \u25a0-.-.\u25a0
' 19. Elementary number work.

20. Analysis showing intermediate num-
ber work.. 21. Mensuration or geometrical prob-
lems. :v ""-'* ---.-y-it- *\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0' •\u25a0-'\u25a0.', -\u25a0

22. Written work .done in examination
or class 'work in the following subjects:
(a) arithmetic, (b) grammar, (c) history,
(d) geography, (c) spelling, (f) composi-
tion. -• - * * - - ! • *-'

23. Kindergarten work, including mat-
ting, weaving, etc. ;.*-'\u25a0

24. Names of pupils neither absent nor
tardy during the year. 7 \u0084 *7 ::

25. Best specimen of penmanship of any
pupil. .xyyt. .-\u25a0 - s -:. - . -

Mr. W. *G. Smith, of the ; Minnesota
School- Journal, says that the agitation is
favorably"? received all over the 'state
and prophesies that within a few years
there will be a special educational build-
ing built at the state fair grounds as a
permanent part of the state fair. i

CATHOLICS ENTHUSED
OVER SUMMER SCHOOL

Committee Report* Growing inter-

est and Activity, and Expect a
Record-Breaking Session.

The St. Paul committee of the Colum-
bian Catholic summerschool held a large
and enthusiastic meeting last evening at
the club rooms • of the Knights of Co-
lumbus. -383 Robert--street. There was a
large attendance and much important
business was before the meeting. Since
its last meeting the'committee has been
enlarged to over 150- persons, men and
women. -. J\u25a0 • \u25a0 c *"*" * -Reports .from subcommittees in various
parishes were received and were of a
nature tnat tended to create enthusiasm.
It was reported that there was on every
hand a great increase in active interest
and enthusiasm. f.-

According, to past custom it Is desired
to tender a reception to the officers, lec-

\u25a0irers and visitors on the night of Juiy
8. The reception committee will have en-
tire charge of this. It has been decided
that every afternoon and all day Satur-
day, during the session, will be given
largely to outside pleasures and enjoy-
ment. It will be the business of the en-
tertainment committee to provide this.
Among other things suggested are a
street car excursion to Minnehaha Falls,
steamboat excursions on tne river, ex-
cursion to the Interstate park at the
Dalles of the St. Croix river, excursion to
Fort Snelling. state fish hatchery and oth-
er points of interest.

LEMONADE WEATHER
IS DUE TO CONTINUE

Ont So Hopes T for Cooler
\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0-•:\u25a0-j.yVayef ' r.-J- :...fx

Weather Observer Says He Can Hold

Although the average temperature yes-
terday was. precisely the same as on the
previous day, the .weather; was far more
endurable.. and pleasant .because. of Cue
fact that the humidity\u25a0 was much lower.
Dry air currents from the east displaced,
the mass of muggy, atmosphere which 7.
has hovered ovir Mi-Oinesotaifor a week.
Then, too, threeawere'cbol winds through-
out the .-afteriK)Oh.--^nd evening : which
made this day fairly-comfortable. "7

\u25a0j, ,Weather J Observer -feyons ; says 7he can-
not promise anj \ cool, weather. for some \u25a0

time. *He predicts generally 3fair., weath-
er or \ today, with the ppssibility of a
few .. thunder shower* : Thefbarometric
conditions. ihbwsverMreinain about the

; same, ani_theii^veat%r will. for. several.
days be such as matces the "fan 7 and the.
umbrella very Acceptable companions. :

.-\u25a0V' .-. -yf—gg"'-,^ -;- '"\u25a0---yffy.y /:".

TALK ON pI^^CCINATON.
Dr. Clarke, of-"..uUnniipolis. Lectures
'*--. \u25a0'.'' ToniKlit at Mozart Hall. 7;ff fff- Dr. W. 28. Cjirk, ofIIndianapolis, will
lecture ithis ; evfning B.t . Mozart 1 hall .on
;.'.Vaccination,*' |§nder/the-* auspices of the 7
Anti-Vaccina Society 'of St. Paul. A
great many people .-who missed hearing
Dr. Clarke last *Sunday afternoon h**£vu
expressed a desire to hear him on this
subject, and hence this second meeting
is announced. .. On Sunday afternoon Dr."
Clarke will lecture at the rLyceum thea-
ter in Minneapols unider the auspices of
the Vaccination society of that city.

. Joe and -"Will Kramer have purchased
and can be found at the Metropolitan
Opera House Buffet. 7" ?

Home Savings -Banks : given to deposit-
ors, security , Trust Co., N. Y. Life BW«-

MONEYSAVEDTOCITY
New Bids for Paving Received

by Board ofPublic Works
Lower Than Others

A REDUCTION OF $2,200

Board.. Action in Rejecting Former

Bids Is Justified by Better Prices

ii-,... Obtained on Readvertis- -
ff. ing; Bids in Detail.

As *the result of readvertising for bids
for the 7 paving of South Robert street
from the Great Western bridge to Ada
street and Minnesota, from Eighth to
Summit avenue, the board of ' public
works yesterday effected a saving of $509
on. the first and $1,199 on the second. Bids
on three improvements in all were opened
by the board, and in each a considerabledrop over the old prices was obtained.They were as follows: ' * "

Paving with asphalt South Robert
street: Engineer's estimate, city's por-
tion $27,340, city railway portion $14,980;Barber Asphalt Paving company, city's
portion $26,562.70, railway portion $14,950 80-
R. L.. Conway company, city's portion"27,368 railway portion $17,000.
.Paving with asphalt Minnesota street-City's engineer's estimate, $19,149; Bar-

ber. $19,482.18; Conway, $19,120.
Curbing, filling and sodding Carrollstreet, from Western to Chatsworth:Engineer's estimate, $12,328; P. H. Thorn-

ton. $12,860; James Forrestal, $12,430:
Fielding & Shepley, $11,300; L. G. Wash-
ington, $11,780; P. Dougherty, $14,200.

By readvertislng for bids on the Car-
roll street improvement the board ef-
fected a saving of nearly. $500. The re-
jection of the bids received, by the old
Republican board was one of the first
acts of the new body, and the members
feel entirely satisfied over the outcome.
Commissioner Murphy was largely in-
strumental in impressing upon the mem-
bers that better prices could'be obtained
if new bids were called for. He and the
other, members were for inaugurating a
scheme of permitting the.contractor to
name the kind of material he could sup-
ply, with the price, but this the legal
department would not permit, contending
that the board must first decide and then
ask for bids. If this could be done.theboard is positive that better prices wouldbe received on all improvements.

While not showing the largest cut on
record, the prices on asphalt paving are
in line with former City Engineer Claus-sen estimate and will probably be ac-cepted by the council. Tne protest made
when the old bids were received was thatthey were* in advance of the estimates.Mr. Claussen then admitted that he hadmade no allowance lor :increased prices
of labor and material as far as asphalt
paving was concerned.

AL INMAN IS TO BE
TAKEN TO TURIN, IOWA

Must Answer to Bank Robbery De-
\u25a0 :. fore He Can Be Brought to;

St. Paul. *
According to a dispatch to The

Olobe from Kansas City, Al lonian orBeard will be turned over to the Pinker-
ton Detective agency to be tried for therobbery of a bank at Turin, lowa. "Capt.ayes, of the Kansas City police, will
hand the prisoner over today.

Chief of Police O'Connor says that this
arrangement will not interfere in any
way with the holding of Beard or for
complicity in the Mayer murder. It is
hoped that before Inman is through he
will, give important information con-
cerning Havlin and Klrby, the two othermen -wanted for the crime. Havlin, in
particular, is the man wanted, as he is
supposed to have been the man that did
the shooting.

The Lincoln, Neb., authorities profess
to feel certain that Inman will be tern.-,
ed over to them for a murder committed
there last fall and the police of Sioux
City likewise claim that he is coming to
them' for the Matthews murder.

ANDERSON IS LIKELY
TO SURVIVE HIS FALL

Broken Legs Are in Casts, and His

Condition Is Greatly

Improved.

Both legs of John Anderson, the paint-
er who fell from the high bridge, have
been placed In plaster casts, and his
condition has .so far improved that the
physicians at the city hospital have every
hope of his complete recovery.

Bridge Engineer Edmonstone, of the city
engineering department, has investigated
the accident and arrived at the conclu-
sion that it was entirely due to Ander-
son's carelessness in tying his knots. The
foreman of the painting crew claims that
only a half hour before the accident oc-
curred he threatened to discharge Ander-
son if he did not use more care in pro-
tecting himself.

m

Travel Via the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road .

If you are looking for speed and com-
fort when going to New York or Phila-
delphia. Luxuriously furnished Vestibuiod
Sleeping. Parlor Cars, and Day Coaches.
Dining Cars a la carte service.

Stop-over allowed at Niagara Falls on
all through tickets to New York and
Philadelphia.

Our Safety Deposit Vaults are the best.
Security Trust Company, N. Y. Life Bldg.

BEST BYTEST!
The Eest System,

xThe Best Equipment,

Tho Best Construction,

Enable us to glva ths Bos
Service and at lowest rat 33.

$2.50 Per Month for Resife?.
1 $4.00 Per Monti) for Business. _
' i-.Test it for Yoursolff

Twin City Telephone Go.
ff- \u25a0:.-_ 515 Pheonix Building •••

SEEOURDISPLA V
ff f .If. 0F'"..... r-7

BLOOMING PLANTS

Li L MAY & GO,, Ifxth"street

MAYOR HAS NOT SIGNED
STREET CAR ORDINANCES PASSED

STILL LACK OFFICIAL SANCTION

Delegations From Grand Avenue
Continue to Wait on fits E.v-

--*, ecutive Urging Hint to Veto Meas-
ure Dealing With That Line—\u25a0!«»-

7, dignation Meeting to Be Held
\u25a0 . Tonight.

Mayor Smith has so far failed to affix
his signature to the two street car meas-
ures permitting the merging of the Grand
avenue and Lafayette lines passed by
the board of aldermen and the assembly
last Tuesday evening. He still has four
days in which to inquire into them, and
he says he will use it all, if necessary,
to find out public sentiment regarding
them.

Grand avenue individuals and delega-
tions were just as numerous yesterday as
the day before, and, like those who called
before them, just as earnest in their plea
that the mayor at least veto the resolu-
tion which affects their section of the
city. There are protests against the le-
galizing of the Cedar street tracks, but
they are not as numerous as those
against the merger. The sentiment
against the Cedar street legalization is
that it takes from the city a club which
could be wielded effectually should the
company become arbitrary.

With the exception of a few minor mat-
ters. Mayor Smith signed everything re-
ceived! from the council yesterday, with
the exception of these two street car
measures. He still refuses to talk posi-
tively on what he will do, except to say
that he wants to hear from all sides.

The Grand avenue people have called
an indignation meeting to be held this
evening at Ramaley hall. At this meet-
ingresolutions will be prepared, and they
Will be presented to the mayor by a del-
egation, which will also recite their
grievances.

Mayor Smith is now arranging for a
meeting to be held at his office at which
all concerned will be given a chance to
be heard.

SEVERAL STREETS ARE
IN NEED OF REPAIRS

Those Paved by Hennpssj & Cox lie-
quire Considerable Ite-

surfaclng-.

City Engineer Rundlett yesterday filed
with the board of public works the spe-
cifications for the repair of the asphalt
paving on the streets laid by Hennessey
& Cox.

In all there is about 14,000 square yards
of repairs to make, distributed over the
following streets: Sixth, 4,200; Seventh,
6.E00; Wabasha, 1,600; St. Peter, 1,200; East
Fifth, 320; Robert, 200.. On the receipt of the specifications the
board ordered that sealed bids be re-
ceived for doing the work, they to be
opened on the 26th. Whoever is given the
ccrtract must guarantee the work.

For the Annual Meeting Christian
Scientists.

Boston, June 15 to 18, the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern Railway will run
a special limited train, leaving Chicago
Friday forenoon, June 13, and reach-
ing Boston early the following
afternoon. Full particulars will be
announced later. A rate of one fare for
the round trip from Chicago has been
made. Sleeping car reservations may be
obtained at any time by addressing W.
B. Hutter, N. W. P. A., St. Paul. C. F.
Daly, Chief A, G. P. A., Chicago.

Mrs. Congblln's Funeral Tomorrow.
The remains of Mrs. Mary Coughlin,

who died in Spokane Monday, did not
arrive in St. Paul as was expected to-day. They will arrive this evening, and
the funeral will probably be held Satur-day. The deceased was the mother of
Mrs. Thomas Haggerty, the driver of
the central station patrol . wagoa.

* B&.rgdan Friday &
Mevrvelous Reductions for Quick Selling.

Men's $12 # $10 Suits, $3.50
Strictly reliable fine All-Wool Suits, in light, medium and dark mixtures,
unfinished and shorn worsteds, cassimeres, etc., etc., perfect fitting; allright every way; to close out in one day at the extreme- gfA Aly low price of $3.50 for the whole suit. These suits jk5 SOare beyond comparison with any ordinary $10 suits.... J»yjv

Men's $14, 15 and $18 Suits for $10.

Bargains inOur Boys Store
Boys* Suits, Pants, Waists and i Furnishings at

Wonderful Reductions. r.

. 25c — Boys' 50c Knee _, ! $2.95-Youth's Long-Pant Suit,.. ThePants, all, sizes. Special 2^C reat«t concessions ever made in ourBargain Friday *«vJV- j Boys - department.' Thfe lot run in size,
$1.50-Boys' two-piece Suits, ages 7 liJ? 2° .p? rs **f^™teof capi-

to 17, in neat mixtures, pants double ™™' I** nd homespuns; they
seat and knee, and extra well reinforced. *," ?i *? T\ thanss-°°: some
Our regular $2.50 Suit. .rt__

_
:-- are worth $6 and 7; early buyers get

While they last, special %f CA '^
choice While they *H^ rBargain Friday 0n1y... W*A»CSV la^ Bargain lp2eQS

$2.oo—Boys' double-breasted Suits, r.^.*,*. ~...»-.».ages 7 to 16, in homespuns and neat BOYS' FURNISHINGS.
Scotch mixtures. They come in light Boys' Star Waists, ages 4to 12, all ofas well as dark color**, and are very this season's styles and patterns—noth-
suitable for summer wear. They are ing old included in this lot. Others retworth $3.00 and $3.50. &k^

_
$1.00 for the same waist.

_ _
B
n
argainFnday #2.00 FX0.^ica.r8. a:?... S^C
$2.50—0n1y a few at this pries, but Boys' Hoseßlack Cat, Cowboy and

the/ are great values. Mostly two-piece, Pony Stockings, all sizes and
_

sizes from 7to 16. Former prices on weights. . Bargain Friday 2 "%f*these suits were $4 00 £H^^ P**_/V °Uly «**J>v«--
to $4.50. Borgain S2e P°ys' P°Pular Waists and Blouses,Friday only W««vJV all sizes and

*
patterns Some

_
$3.00-Our $5.00 blue and black suits are worth

r
$1.00; none less f£.\f

at this price, double-breasted styles, than ooc' Sp
* Barga>n Friday-"*^^'

pants half lined and extra well rein- Boys' 25c qualities in Cotton Hose,
forced. Heretofore these tff*^». s^fx heavy ribbed, just the thing

__
Suits have bought $4. Ik^t iffI for knock-about wear. Sds- fgir*
Eargain Friday W***^»V^^ cial Bargain Friday, 0n1y.".. *"A*
The Plymouth Clothing House, Cor. 7th and Robert Streets.-

SECRETARY DID NOT
CALL THE MEETING

So-Called Action of West Side Im-
provement Association Repudi-

ated by Officers.

Secretary Woods and th officers of the
West Side Improvement association do
not take kindly to the notoriety that has
been'gjvea them by reason of a so-calledmeeting of the association Wednesday
evening, at which some uncomplimentary
remarks were directed at Dr. Ohage and
the public baths.

"The association," said Mr. Woods last
night, "really had nothing to do with thatmeeting. We always call our members to.gethcr by means of postal cards, and in
this Instance circulars were distributedannouncing it. We never issued any such
call, and what is more we deny any con-
nection with it, or the resolutions whichwere adopted.

The West Side Improvement associationis with Dr. Ohage, and while we may ,;t
times differ with some of the plana ho of.ten, yet we want to hrlp him and arewillingto forego our our interests to aidhim In working for the public good Tie*-
association Is for the purpose of benefiti iethe West side, and we emphatically con-demn any attempt to use it for personalpurposes.

According to Mr. Woods, the meeting

» 2?»?i! a?'i. was caUed at t,!« behest of
.\ fZ, Hat .*,av" a,wa >'s '-ccii antagonisticto the doctor and the baths.

STOLEN PLUNDER IS
FOUND IN LEE'S HOUSE

Search Made While the <»>-..,., Is l„
Workhouse Yields a Goodly

Harvest.

Detective Murnane, Pawnbroker Insn, c-
tor Lavalle and Lieut. Qebhar-it, of theMe fgaret station, yesterday made a sec-ond raid on a shack belonging to CharlesLee. who is serving a thirty-da aenteii.-ein the workhouse. The shack is local. .1

eCJ hO Sixth street bridge, an
detectives found 5500 worth of plunderhidden away in it. Wednesday theyfound goods to the value of $250 In his
borne.

An -electrical motor, with various at-tachments, several decks of playing
caros, weighing ilea, sea covers mon-key wrenches, switchboard trimmings,
two voltometers and an ampermeter. eachvalued at $75. and other electrical ap-
paratus constituted the plunder. A smallnumber of altar and incense vessels, suchas are used in churches, wen also re-
covered. By th.- time Lee has finished
his sentence in the workhouse the oil 4 rseiptct to have a clear case of grand
larceny against him.

CHAMBERLAIN'S FUN
COSTS HIM A $5 FINE

Amateur Hcliographer's Exploits
Aroused the Ire of Victims of

His Pleasantries.

"W. T. Chamberlain, an amateur hello-grapher, yesterday paid a line of J5 in
the police court on the charge of disor-
derly conduct. Chamberlain la employed
In repairing the Davidson block, and dur-
ing the noon hour has been amusing him-
self and putting others in a white rage
by flashing the sun light in office* by
means of a hand mirror. The occupants
of the building across the street com-
plained, and Chamberlain was arrested.
Several complaints have been made to the
police of annoyances of this kind, and tho
notice is out that all offenders are to be
treated as disorderlies.

"A Positive Comfort."
"A trip to Chicago on the Milwaukee's

Pioneer Limited is a positive comfort," 13
a remark that you will hear frequently.

The Pioneer Limited is the famous"train
of the world and carries private compart-
ment sleeping cars and sixteen-scctlon
sleepers, with berths longer, high and
wider than those of any other sleepers In
America.

Its library buffet smoking cars are co'.y
club houses on -wheels, and the dining car
service the very best.

ST. PAUL A bad case of CA- ENTITLES '\u25a0'. Our Specialist-

EYE AND EAR SgSS FRF pr--- Thorn?"
klh HIIU \u25a0"""

Dr. J. W..Thompson \u25a0 II \u25a0\u25a0 <BL treats the eye, ear,
INFIRMARY did it.—Mrs. Conrad Examination *-«. threat, ca-

Cor. 7th & Wabasha, Hildebrandt, R 3; L'arrh ar.d cancer cf
st. Paul. Mian. Ellsworth,- Wis. *}?In this ****%»-".. , '

ment. Glo!*a th? face.

Lf% lA7Y? CAM The Tailor Suits from $35 up and
f\Jtyy fl I>-I>jn_f VJ Every SuU Guaranteed to Fit.

"•' -/•\u25a0••-- f ; \u25a0\u25a0 " \u25a0 \u25a0- -" - ' 265 East Seventh Stre&t.


